OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE/CERTIFICATION PROCESS

START

Industrial Hygiene Conducts Command Survey/Monitoring

Employee is Referred to Primary Care Physician, Specialist, and/or for further OH Testing

Abnormal Findings

Employee Provides OH with copy of Primary Care Physician and/or Specialist Documentation of Treatment Plan for Management and Control of Identified Personal Medical Issue/Concern

Normal Findings

OHN Conducts Exam

MD Conducts Part 2 Exam

Abnormal Findings

Employee is Medically Qualified, returns to work with completed 5100/1, and Supervisor records completion in ESAMS

Employee is Medically Qualified with Limitations

Employee NOT Medically Qualified

Status: Other/Pending

Supervisor schedules Part 1 Exam with OHT and provides SECNAV 5100/1 (via email to OHT) for the employee to take the exam.

MSP/Cert Exam Status Recorded in ESAMS

Occupational Health:
Hours: M-F 0700-1600 *
*Closed the 3rd Thur of each month from 1100-1600
*Closed on Fed Holidays and Selected Training Holidays
Location:
California Medical Detachment Building 4390 Parker Flats Cut-Off
Seaside, CA 93955
Phone: (831)242-5332
(831)242-4842
Clinic Staff
MO: Dr. Edward Johnson
OHN: Flora Delapena
flora.delapena.civ@mail.mil
OHT: Thu Vo
thu.t.vo5.civ@mail.mil

Supervisor for NOT Medically Qualified or Medically Qualified with Limitations:
- Memo issued to Employee to meet Medical Requirements.
- Supervisor advises employee to follow OH guidance to meet medical requirements